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Position title 

National Engagement Coordinator 

Position objective  

Each year, BirdLife Australia’s Aussie Backyard Bird Count, encourages the many bird-loving 

Australians to take part in this fun and engaging flagship event. We know there is further 

untapped potential amongst the millions of Australians who simply love their birds and a key 

objective of this role is to bring a fresh perspective and new ideas to continue to grow participation 

in this nationwide event. 

A key objective of the National Engagement Coordinator position is to develop and lead BirdLife 

Australia’s Aussie Backyard Bird Count. This annual supporter recruitment campaign, designed to 

engage new and existing supporters in our work and contribute a snapshot of Australian birds at 

the same time each year, allows us to look at annual trends in our bird communities over time. 

This event has doubled in participation since its inception in 2014, engaging more than 75,000 

people in its 5th year, and introducing around 10% of our supporter base year on year. 

The National Engagement Coordinator is responsible for recruiting new supporters and bringing 

BirdLife supporters, donors, members and volunteers on an engagement journey, primarily 

through the development and delivery of national promotional campaign events and related follow-

on engagement activities.  

Additionally, this position also works closely with our national Campaign Leads in running the 

communications and engagement aspects of an annual conservation-themed campaign, and 

actively supports other engagement campaigns over the course of the year.   

In summary, this role: 

- Develops and project manages the delivery of key national promotions and supporter 
engagement campaigns and activities to recruit and engage supporters in line with our 

member/supporter strategy and plans, working with both internal and external partners 
and suppliers.  

- Contributes to the organisation’s execution of new and existing supporter engagement 
plans for recruiting new supporters, building affinity with existing supporters and 
improving supporter engagement with the organisation.  

Status 

This is a part-time parental leave cover position offered on a 12-month contract at 4 days per 

week. 

Staff reporting 

None  

Remuneration / Job Level 

Part-time salary at Level 3 based on scale and experience and expertise. 

  

Location 

The post is based at BirdLife Australia National Office, Carlton, Melbourne, Victoria.  
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Reporting 

This position reports to the Engagement Manager. 

Key relationships 

Internal 

Communications team, Supporter Services team, Conservation and Research Departments; branch 

and network group representatives; volunteers.   

External 

Event and media/communications partners; local councils, schools, suppliers; sponsors. 

Travel requirements 

Some travel within Australia may be required from time to time. 

Duties 

Key responsibilities include the following:     

Aussie Backyard Bird Count  

• Develop and deliver our flagship national public event, working with external partners and 
suppliers, including media and communications agencies, sponsors, local councils, schools 
and network groups. 

• Lead the internal team of communications, design and engagement specialists to reach our 
supporter recruitment and engagement targets. 

• Build relationships, source and secure sponsorship for this national event 

• Design, implement and evaluate supporter follow-up pre, during and post-event 

• Prepare post-event evaluation reporting against supporter recruitment targets  

• Integrate into the campaign BirdLife community-based programs, events and opportunities 
for participation, such as Birds in Backyards and Birdata 

• Identify and develop areas for income generation from this activity.  

National conservation-themed promotion campaign  

• Identify and evaluate opportunities for recruiting new, and engaging existing, supporters in 

line with the objectives and opportunities of the campaign 

• Participate in campaign development, planning, promotion, execution, result monitoring 

and evaluation  

• Co-ordinate Communications and Engagement Department plans and activity to support 

annual conservation-themed campaigns  

Digital Analytics 

• Manage and monitor Google Ads and Search Engine Optimisation (SEO) for the 
organisation 
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• Manage and monitor Google Analytics and other web analytics tools  

Other tasks as required and directed by your manager or Head of Department 

 

Selection criteria 

Skills and experience  

• Marketing or promotional event management qualification and experience working in an 

engagement, direct marketing or promotional campaigns role  

• A basic understanding of audience, reach and appropriate engagement strategies  

• Promotional campaign development and management  

• Project management including working to deadlines and budget, and with internal and 

external stakeholders   

• Relationship building with external partners and suppliers, and BirdLife’s own network of 

branches, special interest groups, reserves and observatories  

• Excellent interpersonal and written communication skills including copy editing and 

presentations  

• Experience with Supporter Relationship Management systems (ideally Raiser’s Edge and 

Net Community)   

• Experience working with website Content Management Systems and html coding 

 

• Data analytics and insights experience, particularly experience with Google Analytics, SEO 

and Google Ads 

 

Workstyle, attributes, and attitudes 

• Motivated by collaboration and collective success    

• Flexible, adaptive and able to work effectively in a small team with limited resources 

• Respond and easily adjust to changing work demands  

• Ability to inspire and motivate others   

• Openness to change, receptiveness to new ideas  

• A team builder and team player  

• Works positively, effectively and sensitively with a wide range of people  

• Takes responsibility and exercises initiative    

• Reliable and responsive 
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Living our values  

• Promote and role model appropriate behaviours that support Birdlife Australia’s culture and 

values.  

• Actively demonstrate organisational values.  

Passion 

We bring 

people 

together 

around a 

love of 

nature 

Excellence 

Science and 

knowledge 

is at the 

centre of 

everything 

we do 

Leadership 

We empower 

and inspire 

people to lead 

with courage 

and purpose 

Collaboration 

We embrace 

diversity and 

work in 

partnership with 

mutual respect 

Integrity 

Our success 

is based on 

experience, 

honesty, trust 

and fairness 

Impact 

We think 

globally, 

lead 

nationally 

and act 

locally 

 

 

OH&S statement 

Employees and potential employees should be aware that the requirements of the position include, 

but are not limited to: 

• Limited attendance at evening or weekend meetings 

• Possible driving for extended periods and interstate travel 

• Long periods of sedentary desk and computer duties and telephone use  

• Possible lifting and moving of heavy equipment and objects 

• Overnight and weekend work in the field and at conferences. 

 

 
 

 
 

 


